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192 School Street, Athol MA  01331�2399�
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192 School Street, Athol MA 01331�

Church Office Hours: �

M, T, W 8:30am�3:30pm�
�

Masses: �

Lord’s Day ~ 4pm (Vigil) & 11am�

Holy Days of Obligation ~ 12:10pm �

Weekday ~ 8am M, T, W�

First Saturday ~ 9:00am�
�

Confessions: �

Saturday ~ 3 to 3:30pm  in the OLI Chapel�
�

Holy Hour of Adoration:�

Tuesday ~ 2:00pm �3:00pm�
�

Men’s Rosary�

Tuesday ~ 7:00pm OLI Chapel�
�

Pray the Rosary�

13th of the Month at 6pm OLI Chapel�

(3pm is 13th falls on a Tuesday)�
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Holy Days of Obligation ~ 7:00pm
�

Confessions: �

Saturday ~ 3 to 3:30pm  in the OLI 

Chapel�
�

Divine Mercy Chaplet:�

Sunday ~ 7:40am�
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Mass: �

Lord’s Day ~ 9:30am�
�

Confessions:�

Saturday ~ 3 to 3:30pm  in the OLI 

Chapel�
�

Rosary�

Thursday ~ 9:00am�
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Visitors and New Parishioners�

Please introduce yourself. We want to meet you.�

Registration forms are available in the sacristy.�
�

�

Baptism�

Baptisms are celebrated on Saturdays and Sundays. Please 

contact the Church Office for the preparation session, which 

includes parents and godparents.�
�

Marriage�

Contact the Church Office one year in advance.�
�

�

Visitation of the Ill�

and Homebound�

Please contact the Church Office if you know of anyone�

who is in need, so a Priest, Deacon or Eucharistic �

Minister may visit.�
�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation�

of Adults�

Adults seeking information about the Catholic Faith or 

seeking full admission into the Church through Baptism, 

Confirmation & Eucharist ~ Please call the Church Office.�
�

�

Lending Library�

Temporarily Suspended�thank you.�
�

�

NQCC Facebook Page�

For those of you with a Facebook page, please “LIKE” the 

North Quabbin Catholic Community Facebook page. Stay 

up to date with all the happenings in the Cluster�
�

�

Sharing Our Fathers Bread�

Meals are served Wednesdays, Sept.�May, at St. Francis 

Hall at 5pm for those in need. Donation baskets are located 

at each church for your convenience to support this 

important program. For questions please call 978�249�7304.�
�

�

Healing and Prevention�

If you or someone you know has been sexually abused by a 

priest, religious or lay person working for the Church, and 

you need a place to talk about your feelings, please call the 

Office for Healing and Prevention, (508) 929�4363.  A 24 

hour�a�day confidential voicemail is available.�
�

Other Information�

Prayer Line: Please notify the Rectory�

Bulletin Deadline: Prior Monday by 12N�

A MESSAGE FROM FATHER MATEUS�
�

Dear brothers and sisters,�

Happy Easter! Today, Easter joy invades our hearts. But where, 

after all, does the joy of this day come from? Many confuse it 

with the joy of a family dinner; but this is an ephemeral joy, it is 

the joy of a fleeting pleasure, it is the joy that lasts as long as the 

sensations of a busy party, of an excessive meal, of laughter and 

meaningless conversations last... So what is the true joy of 

Easter? The Angelic Doctor teaches us that true joy is necessarily 

linked to love. But let us carefully analyze what “love” means, a 

word so misused and even worse lived. Love, if it is authentic, 

consists above all in wanting the good of the loved one: in fact, it 

is impossible to love and, at the same time, not want the one we 

love to be well. However, if we meditate a little more carefully, 

we will see that this is still not all that love means. We can, for 

example, “love” our favorite football team, because we wish 

them many victories. Here, too, it is a question of a form, albeit 

imperfect, of benevolent love; but neither is that to love deeply.�

Why? Because it is characteristic of true love, the desire to unite 

with the other. It is the love that a husband has for his wife, that a 

wife has for her husband. And it is precisely in the effective 

union between lovers that joy arises. True joy, therefore, has its 

origin in these two things: on the one hand, the person who wants 

the good of the beloved one when they are absent, and wants to 

unite with them when they are present; on the other, the love that 

is finally consummated in the union between two hearts. That is 

why we can say, in a first sense, that we love Jesus, when we 

rejoice in the great good of his Resurrection: the despised, the 

wounded, the dead and buried one have come back to life! And 

who wouldn't be happy if a dear friend came back from the dead? 

That is why, throughout the Easter season, we echo the joys that 

fill the Heart of Our Lady, who sees her Son alive and glorious: 

Regina caeli, laetare, alleluia � “Queen of heaven, rejoice, 

alleluia”!�

But precisely because he is alive, the Lord is no longer absent: if 

we love him, we can with greater reason want him close and 

united to us, because he is truly with us: “Behold, I am with you 

every day to the end of the world” (Mt 28:20). It is true that we 

do not see him, as the Apostles did, with eyes of flesh; but it is no 

less certain that, by the merit of faith, which does not see what it 

believes, we have Christ in an even more special way than the 

same Apostles had: they had him by their side, and we have him 

within our hearts; they had him here, now there, then in Judea, 

later in Galilee, but we have him always and everywhere. Risen 

and glorious in heaven, Christ accompanies us wherever we go, 

reaching us sweetly with the touch of his grace, embracing us 

with the beats of love of his Holy Heart. If He, who loves us 

more than we love Him, is thus united to us, and if we really have 

the firm purpose of loving Him above all else, how can we not 

rejoice? Our Friend, our Good, our great Beloved is really alive, 

he is really with us: and He will be, today and forever, our only 

true Joy!   A happy and holy Easter to all! �

� � � � � Fr. Mateus�

�

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY�

24 hours of Mercy�

There will be a 24 hour Vigil before the Blessed Sacrament �

to celebrate the Divine Mercy Sunday and the renovation �

of Our Lady Immaculate Chapel.�

We will begin Saturday, April 23
rd

 at 3:00pm with the �

singing of the Divine Mercy Chaplet and end on Sunday, �

April 24
th

 at 3:00pm with the singing of the Divine Mercy 

Chaplet and Benediction.�

There is a sign up sheet by Our Lady’s Chapel.�

More than never the whole world needs the Divine Mercy.�

“Have mercy on us and on the whole world!”�

FOOD PANTRY�

Thank you for your support!  This week we will collect:�

Jams / Jelly / Canned  Chicken~Meat~Spam�



EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD�

RECTORY OPEN HOUSE/BIRTHDAY�

All parishioners of the cluster are cordially invited to attend an 

Open House/Birthday Celebration at the Rectory on Saturday, 

April 23rd from 5�8pm.  We will officially welcome Fr. 

Mateus to the Cluster as we wish him Happy Birthday.  Pot 

Luck refreshments and birthday cake will be served.  Hope to 

see you there!!�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS�

Come Join Us.��The Athol Knights of Columbus have been 

serving our Cluster and the Athol community for over 100 

years.��Our work in the community includes supporting 

Seminarians and church activities, involvement in community 

food drives, a Coats for Kids program, playing an important 

role in a monthly community meal, organizing activities for 

the youth in our community and investing in summer camp 

scholarships for kids in town.��Are you interested in learning 

more?��Call our membership director, Charles Thibault at (978

�249�9722). We look forward to the new ideas and new energy 

that new members often bring to our programs.� Meetings are 

on the first Monday of the Month at 7pm in our Chambers in 

the basement of OLI.�� �

�

WORD OF LIFE�

“Despite our best efforts, it can sometimes be difficult to 

recognize the profound value of human life when we see its 

full weakness and fragility.  Yet, the faithful care of human life 

until its natural end is entrusted to every person.”  ~ USCCB 

Secretariat of Pro�Life Activities “The Witness of the Good 

Samaritan:  Palliative Care and Hospice.�
�

�

�

CHURCH OPEN HOURS�

The OLI Chapel and St. Francis Church will now be open �

daily from 8am�4pm during the winter months.  Thank you.�

�

***In the event of inclement weather, churches may not be 

open.  Please contact Jane at OLI, or Marie at St. Francis if 

you are in doubt.  Thank you�

�

SIMPLE SUPPERS�

Thank you to all those who cooked and served meals at the 

Lenten Simple Suppers. Thank you also to those who attended 

and generously donated to the collections taken at each meal.  �
�

 Sacristans/SOFB to Catholic Charities: $67.00�

Religious Education to Ukraine: $405.00�

St. Peters to Ukraine: $206.00�

Clergy to SOFB: $171.00�

St. Francis to Ukraine: $232.00�

Knights of Columbus to YMCA:  $219.00�

�

�

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED�

The Church office will be closed on Monday, April 18th 

(Easter Holiday).   Normal office hours will resume on 

Tuesday, the 19th.  Thank you.�

OUR LADY IMMACULATE�

COLLECTION�

4�10�22 Sunday: $2,391.50; Building: $377.00; Easter $50.00; 

SOFB: $41.00; Good Friday: $10.00; Window: $300.00.�

�

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT�

Repairing the exterior trim around the stained glass windows in 

the church.  To date $54,476.53has been collected; repairs to date: 

$16,944.00.  �

�

SHARING OUR FATHERS BREAD�

 Free Will: $41.00.�

�

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI�

COLLECTION�

4�10�22 Sunday: $1,014.00; Monthly: $15.00; Reno: $78.00; 

Fuel: $100.00; Flowers: $45.00. �

�

KNIGHTS OF LITHUANIA�

The K of L will meet on Sunday May 1, 2022 at 1:00pm in the St. 

Francis Church Hall.  All members are invited to attend.  Anyone 

interested in joining is also invited.  Thank you.�

�

SAVE THE DATE�

The Knights of Lithuania will sponsor a Lithuanian Style 

Breakfast on May 22nd in the St. Francis church hall from 

10:00am�12:30 pm.  Tickets for Adults�$12.00, children under 

12�Free.  All are welcome.�

�

ST. PETER’S �

COLLECTION�

4�10�22 Sunday: $636.00; Building: $100.00; Flowers: $10.00. �

�

�

PARTNERS IN CHARITY 2022�

Our agencies and ministries are faces of hope to so many people 

during this pandemic. Your pledge or one time gift is a tangible 

way to be a ‘face of Christ’�to the world through your support of 

the agencies and ministries which rely on this appeal for the 

funding each year. ��Thank you for your continued support! �
�

Our Lady Immaculate: ~ Goal: $23,800  To Date: $16,677�

St. Francis of Assisi: ~ Goal: $5,300 To Date: $525�

St. Peter Church: ~ Goal: $6,000 To Date: $2,920�

�

�

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK�

Please call the office and give the names of those who are in need 

of prayers ~ they will be listed in the bulletin so they can be 

added to personal prayers. God bless you!�

�

PRAYER LIST�

  �

Kevin Doherty ~ Darla Brault�

Ann Marie Doherty ~ Vernon Goupil  �

Arline Duguay~ Terezinha Souza �

Marcella Catalano ~ Joe Labrie �

Jackie & Cliff Shatos ~ Pat Shatos �

Rita Simulis ~ Mark Brault �

Evelyn & Thomas Superchi�

  Raymond Dufort ~ Jane Bellar�

�

�

�
�

�

�



A���� 17, 2022�

Saturday, April 16th   Holy Saturday EASTER VIGIL�

� 7:30 PM� OLI:  All Parishioners�

�

Sunday, April 17th   EASTER SUNDAY OF THE   �

� �  RESURRECTION OF THE LORD�

�   8:00 AM� St. Francis:  All Parishioners�

�   9:30 AM� St. Peter: All Parishioners�

� 11:00 AM� OLI: All Parishioners�

�

Monday, April 18th �

� 8:00 AM� OLI:  Health & Blessing for Rev. Mateus 

Souza by Bob & Kathy Lemoine� �

Tuesday, April 19th �

� 8:00 AM� OLI:  +Robert White and +Paul Paluilis�

� �  by the Family�

�

Wednesday, April 20th �

� 8:00 AM� OLI:  +Marcial, Emerenciana & Joseph 

Yandoc by the Family.�

�

Saturday, April 23rd  Vigil: 2nd Sunday of Easter�

� � �     Divine Mercy�

� 4:00 PM� OLI:  +Etienne Lozier by his Family�

� � +Mary Jo Beek by the Lemoine Family�

�

Sunday, April 24th  2nd Sunday of Easter�Divine Mercy�

�  8:00 AM� St. Francis: +John C. Doherty 12th Ann.�

� � and +Marion E. Feeney �

� � by Jacqueline Doherty�

�  9:30 AM    St. Peter: +Wesley Laford by his Wife�

� 11:00 AM   OLI:  +Carole Landry by her Family�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Hymnal Readings: 827�

Readings for the week of April 17, 2022�

Sunday:  Acts 10:34a, 37�43/Ps 118:1�2, 16�17, 22�23 [24]/Col 

3:1�4 or 1 Cor 5:6b�8/Jn 20:1�9 or Lk 24:1�12 or, Lk 24:13�35   �

Monday:  Acts 2:14, 22�33/Ps 16:1�2a and 5, 7�8, 9�10, 11/Mt 

28:8�15 �

Tuesday:  Acts 2:36�41/Ps 33:4�5, 18�19, 20 and 22/Jn 20:11�18 �

Wednesday:  Acts 3:1�10/Ps 105:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8�9/Lk 24:13�35 �

Thursday:  Acts 3:11�26/Ps 8:2ab and 5, 6�7, 8�9/Lk 24:35�48 �

Friday:�  Acts 4:1�12/Ps 118:1�2 and 4, 22�24, 25�27a/Jn 21:1�14 �

Saturday:  Acts 4:13�21/Ps 118:1 and 14�15ab, 16�18, 19�21/Mk 

16:9�15 �

Next Sunday:  Acts 5:12�16/Ps 118:2�4, 13�15, 22�24 [1]/Rv 1:9�

11a, 12�13, 17�19/Jn 20:19�31�

St. Francis of Assisi Church welcomes Oaklynn May Pylypink 

with great joy into the faith community, the Catholic Church.  

Congratulations and may the flame of the Christian faith be alive 

in her heart.�



A���� 17, 2022�

Please remember Antone Rosa who passed away recently, 

as well as his  family.  Always remember the power of 

prayer in helping others.�

�

CALENDAR OF EVENTS�
�

SATURDAY 16th�

� 7:30 PM� Mass at Our Lady Immaculate�

�

SUNDAY 17th�

�       8:00 AM� Mass at St. Francis of Assisi�

�     9:30 AM� Mass at St. Peter�

           11:00 AM� Mass at Our Lady Immaculate�

�

MONDAY 18th� �

� 8:00 AM� Mass at Our Lady�

�

TUESDAY 19th�

� 8:00 AM� Mass at Our Lady�

� 2:00 PM� Holy Hour with Adoration at OLI�

� 7:00 PM� Men’s Rosary at OLI Chapel�

� �

WEDNESDAY 20th�

� 8:00 AM� Mass at Our Lady�

�

SATURDAY 23rd�

� 4:00 PM� Vigil Mass at Our Lady Immaculate�

�

SUNDAY 24th�

�   8:00 AM� Mass at St. Francis of Assisi   �

�   9:00 AM� CCD Grades K�5  Last Class�

   �   9:30 AM� Mass at St. Peter�

         11:00 AM� Mass at Our Lady Immaculate�

           6:00 PM� CCD Grades 6�9  Last Class�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
�

GARDEN COMMITTEE�

Father Mateus is looking for people that would like to form a 

Garden Committee at Our Lady Immaculate.�

The primary purpose of this ministry is to invite parishioners to 

come together and use their gifts in a way that will care for the 

grounds of Our Lady Immaculate Parish and create, maintain 

and restore a garden of peace and prayer. This beautiful garden 

will provide an opportunity for members of the parish, to spend 

time planting, tending the garden, donating plants, seeds, trees, 

benches, bushes or other accessories. Through the years as we 

grow our faith and our faith community so too will our garden 

flourish.��

Our focus right now is the garden around the statue of the 

Blessed Mother and the cleaning of the statue itself. Now that 

the overgrown bushes are gone, we have a blank canvas to hon-

or Our Lady and make it beautiful. If you have a green thumb 

and would like to be part of this ministry please send an email 

to fr.mateussouza@gmail.com ~ we will be planning a meeting 

as soon as possible.�     Thank you and God bless.���
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